LMF House Meeting 10/2/2011

Absent: Laura,* Ashley Brown,* Maggie,* Todd  *denotes excused.

Tardy:

Meal Budget Increase:
Proposal to increase meal budget to $3*n where n is the number of people in the house (including social members and the GRT).  **YES: 23 NO: 0 ABSTAIN: 3**

Fridge Lottery:
Tell Erin by Tuesday (Oct. 3) at 12AM if you want to get a fridge.

New Kitchen Stuff:
Proposal to allocate up to $90 from discretionary fund so Laura and Erin can go shopping for the following items: step stool, brushes and hooks, medium measuring cup, new drying racks. **YES: 17 NO: 0 ABSTAIN: 8**

Photo Budget:
Proposal to budget up to $10 each year from house bills for environmental chair to print photos of us to decorate walls.  **YES: 12 NO: 1 ABSTAIN: 13**

Officer Reports:

President Noah: A reminder that you should make a good faith effort to speak French during dinner and on Wednesdays and whenever you feel like it.

VP/Housing Lizi: Submit work orders if there are problems.

Tresorier Alan: REX was under budget. Dinner is ~$3.30 - $3.50.

Food Steward Laura: Cooking/chef-ing schedule has changed because of shifting cooking teams. New “stuff we are out of” paper is up. Good job being on time mostly yay.

Secretary Eliz: Nothing.

REX: Nothing.

Education: Marathon will happen. Thanks for coming to Cinemaison. Keep up the good work on Fridays and at dinner. He means Wednesdays. Wednesday = Friday.

Sports Chair Anna: Badminton season began. Course 20 is silly so we had to reschedule.

Social Chair Shumin Kimlee: Halloween Party will happen sometime around Halloween. Budget is historically $75.00. Pumpkin carving will happen.

• Proposal to budget $75.00 from everyone’s house bills for the Halloween party.  **YES: 16 NO: 0 ABSTAIN: 8**

Poll sent out today. Respond.

Environment Chair Erin: Painting has begun! Mural designs for kitchen will be sent out again. Please vote because it was close last time.

NH Representative Shaun: I forgot that I [am NH Rep]. We went apple-picking. Mostly French House people went. We won’t mention that to NH. NH Pres is going to talk to some Dean that wants to give us money tomorrow. Wes wanted us to think about teaching and teaching technology are going to evolve. How should we prepare NH for this? Looking into overhead projectors for House 4 and 6 lounges.
Technology: Noah says he’ll take care of monitor. Luis will find a keyboard. Consider third speaker for the kitchen-kitchen. Talk to Luis about filesaver and associated problems.